Podcast with Chris Miller - 29 December 2020
Who Are You? Take Some Time To Talk About the Work You Do.
I am the founder of Cogni Academy Counselling & Supervision on the Gold Coast, Australia
and a Master of Counselling passionate about serving women that may have experienced
abuse and trauma - especially perinatal trauma. I am a Level 3 member of the Australian
Counselling AssociaJon & ACA’s College of Supervisors.
I work with many diﬀerent people groups such as;
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) parJcipants
NaJonal Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) parJcipants - self managed & plan managers
Women & Families (PND & PTSD from childbirth)
Supervise other PracJJoners, Psychotherapists, Sports & School Chaplains, Spiritual
Responders, Hospital Pastoral Carers, Pastors/Ministers/Priests, Nurses, Teachers, Support
Workers & Allied Health PracJJoners
Convening for the Australian Counselling AssociaJon (ACA) Gold Coast Chapter MeeJngs

Do You Think That There Still Exists a Stigma Around Mental Health and
Has It Gotten Better Over Time? What Are Some Ways To Overcome That?
The short answer is yes, there is sJll some understanding to gain when considering our
mental health & the recent campaigns from many organisaJons such as lifeline, beyond blue
& others has improved this understanding but I don’t think we have ‘arrived’ yet.
Arriving is not necessarily about the desJnaJon but more about the way we navigate with
our values, morals, culture & core beliefs to the desJnaJon.
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When we begin to overcome we ﬁrst ﬁnd self awareness & understanding - I talk with my
clients about a metaphor of a ‘Sailboat’.
I like to imagine each one of us, in our own sailboat, doing all the things it takes to sail
through the o^en stormy waters of our lives. There are certain things we can control but
the ‘waters’ is not one of them and the ‘other sailboats’ is also not one of them.
Each sailboat has a lot to consider and understand such as self care, internal boundaries,
asserJveness, symptoms of abuse & trauma & levels of healing etc before they can
successfully navigate to their desJnaJon which is symbolic of their goals in life. Some
people reach certain goals despite the leaks, potenJal threat of sinking of their sailboat &
stormy waters which is super interesJng to discover.

Sometimes People Are a Little Cautious, or Even Afraid of Seeking Help for
Mental Health What Can We Do or Say To Help Them?
We all live somewhere on the spectrum of mental health; at the lower end we may be
experiencing stress, anxiety & depression and at the top end we may be experiencing
psychosis or schizophrenia. In the middle are learning diﬃculJes, brain injuries,
psychosomaJc disorders, PTSD, bipolar & anything else we as helping professionals are sJll
gaining understanding and clarity on.
If we as human beings are all on this mental health learning curve (sailing the seas of life) it
is an invitaJon to simply discover more about self & relaJonships alongside nonjudgemental, open-hearted clinical & spiritual responders that may have understanding of
diﬀerent waters of life that will help you in the ocean you may ﬁnd yourself in.
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What Effect Have You Seen COVID Have on Mental Health and
Wellbeing?
I like to think of the populaJon of the world as broken up into 3rd’s
1 Third of people are moJvated by self to self relaJonship
The next third of people are moJvated by one to one relaJonship (that’s me)
& the ﬁnal third of people are moJvated by one to many relaJonships
Thru this lens of thirds I think Covid has changed our levels of moJvaJon especially for the
two thirds of people that are outward or socially focused (one to one’s & deﬁnitely the one
to many’s groups of people).
This pressure is not necessarily a bad thing it is just changing how we value social sedngs
and relaJonships. It may be causing some of us to look inside instead of outside for levels of
support and responding. We may look to the group of people that are conﬁdent &
moJvated by self to self relaJonships. We may be growing in ways that are unexpected?
For example, many people are focused on reducing stress, anxiety & depression levels
which helps to increase levels of awareness & relaJonships with self & others.
If covid was a social experiment I am sure there are many psychologists, psychiatrists,
neuroscienJsts, social workers, spiritual responders & psychotherapists paying parJcular
aeenJon to what is happening and curious about the best ways to clinically and spiritually
respond to people in the community in this season.

What Affect Might Social Media Have on Mental Health?
The inﬂuence of all types of media is signiﬁcant and has been since the media mountain has
grown to what it is today. Like most things in life media can be used for the purpose of good
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and evil. I think people need to be discerning, ﬁltering and discarding the barrage of
informaJon that is put out there by media giants & the individuals. The mountain of media
is changing too because mulJ-media devices are accessible to the majority of society these
days and this causes diﬀerent topics, people & places to expand & contract according to
society norms. If I was a social worker I may be curious about - What are the societal norms
for people these days? How have societal norms/expectaJons changed?

What Are Some Healthy Ways of Using or Maybe Not Using Social Media?
I believe the responsibility is for each individual to discern, ﬁlter and discard the informaJon
relevant to them. To not live in fear but have curiosity, because when we are curious fear
can’t exist at the same Jme.
To have a healthy level of respect for self ﬁrstly & an understanding that we are all on that
learning curve - sailing the oceans of life. Just because something is true for one person
doesn’t mean that it is true for all people that may hold similar values, humanity is as unique
& complex as our individual ﬁngerprints - no two people are the same.
Considering & pausing before responding to anyone on social media is a golden rule I
personally abide by in life.
Maybe creaJng and sedng your own set of boundaries and criteria is important for
individuals when engaging with social media is a good place to begin?
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What Are Some Things That the Average Person Can Do to To Improve and
Maintain Their Mental/Emotional Health and Wellbeing?
Begin with self awareness - complete my selfceare blueprint & then invite someone you
trust to have a conversaJon about your levels of self-care. You may choose to noJce from
the blueprint that main areas that may be lacking or needing adjustment for whatever
reason. Some people can improve their self-care by this step alone whilst others may seek
support from a helping professional like myself or someone else to work through this topic.
Understanding the Sailboat metaphor is another good place to begin having self awareness.
This is a way of indirectly discussing how you think your life may be going in terms of mental
& emoJonal health. Not all helping professionals uJlise this metaphor so you may like to
book a free hour with me to learn & understand this beeer. This is my gi^ to people
anywhere in the world as a starJng point.

How Much Does Your Faith Come Into Your Practice?
I like to hold space for each individual and their own levels of beliefs, values, culture and
faith. I have a mulJ-faith approach which means I respect and focus on what the person in
front of me believes and holds as their constant truth. For each client it is diﬀerent and
therefore I respect each person in that place.
My personal faith is part of the essence of who I am in open-heartedly, lovingly responding
to people. It is always more about the person that I am helping. My personal faith is at the
core of my being but it doesn’t assert itself when with my clients.
In pracJce I am seeking to serve other/s by co-creaJng a safe, understanding, honest place
that is right for the people/person I am collaboraJng with.
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This is something I like to reﬂect on as part of my pracJce by asking for feedback a^er each
session and overall when I have completed a series of sessions with someone/a family or
couple.

Is There Maybe a Perspective on Mental Health and Wellbeing That Is
Uniquely Christian?
I like Dr. Caroline Leaf and Graham Cooke’s perspecJves. Dr Leaf is a cogniJve behaviour
therapist that has worked with and contributed to the body of neuroscience working with
people to help them rehabilitate from traumaJc brain injury (TBI) and Graham Cooke has a
biblical mindfulness perspecJve on meditaJon, prayer, prophesy and spiritual responses
that speak to peoples potenJals. Both of these responses have modelled spiritual and
clinical responding evidenced by the Bible & real-life scienJﬁc cases, and that is why I like
them for increasing mental health and wellbeing.

How Can We Deal With Conflict in a Healthy Way?
I have a one page BUILDER - a guide to help with the topic of conﬂict resoluJon or for
some of my clients that may not like this term, we aﬀecJonately know it as the ‘problemsolving’ guide for relaJonships.
This one page helps to deﬁne & establish ground rules ﬁrst.
Then it explains the step by step process to ﬁnding resoluJon from the conﬂict.
Then it provides a framework for moving forward with this process as a weekly/monthly or
quarterly exercise.
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Having something that explicitly helps people hold awareness, understand & be guided
through a process has proven very eﬀecJve.
There is deeper, nuanced, speciﬁc work that can be done when this basic process is
pracJced with success.
One more thing I would say is;
Compromise is a win/lose
NegoJaJon & CollaboraJon are keys to remember in any relaJonship that experiences
conﬂict because these two things move people moving towards their win/win.
(Shared with me in PD by an ACA colleague Sue Geelan - Metanao taught me this from her
work with couples)

What Part Does Forgiveness Play in Mental Health?
If an individual would like to pursue new levels of spiritual and mental freedom - forgiveness
& a greater understanding of grace can help.
Other faiths may have diﬀerent language around this topic so it’s important to value and
respect whatever that looks like for a person we may be responding to.
The main thing to remember is that forgiveness doesn’t mean we have to have a
relaJonship with that person we are forgiving, again, if we don’t want to. There is always
choice, free will and boundaries to consider in our approach to forgiveness.

How Does What We Think Affect Who We Are? (Philippians 4:8-9)
A lot of the Jme it seems we are having an internal baele of our minds. The mind, will &
emoJons are at the core of who we are - it can be idenJﬁed as our soul.
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If we think something to be true our brain does not hold prejudice & will believe it neuroscience and the research & work of Dr Leaf explains if we think on something for 21+
days our brain creates a good/bad thought paeern. The Geodesic InformaJon Processing
Model is way more complex than this but this is a basic understanding of how this may
begin to form the essence of who we are.
I also like explaining Craig & Jan Hill’s ‘Interlocking Doors Concept’ to people so they can
begin to understand the relaJonship held between the individuals Spirit, Soul (mind, will &
emoJons) and Body.
The concept basically helps us understand that we are a complex creaJon, a nano-second
informaJon highway of cells, Jssues, muscles & ﬂesh that transports our 5 senses to a
myriad of responses mainly between the Body & Soul ﬁrstly then if we allow it the Soul &
Spirit can communicate too. When the door between the Body & Soul is open the door
between the Soul & Spirit is closed, vice versa.
When we begin to understand this interlocking doors concept we can noJce exactly what is
happening for us internally. This then helps us close oﬀ the door between Body & Soul
which tends to do most of the heavy li^ing 80/20% raJo and begin to open the door
between the Soul & Spirit more.
Most people ﬁnd the relaJonship between their Soul & Spirit is so starved of aeenJon that
this shi^ alone can help our minds to soothe & regulate in ways that have not been
explored before.
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Audience Ques<on Time
-What Daily Habits Can You Establish To Overcome Anxiety and Keep
Mentally Strong?
Self soothing & regulaJng techniques

-How Do You Deal With Negative Emotions?
IdenJfying, Embracing and inviJng the processing of emoJons that are negaJve is very
helpful - (Levine’s JtraJon & pendulaJng)

-What Do You Tell Your Brain When You're in a Slump? When You Feel Like
You've Lost Your Passion and Become Stagnant and Discouraged?
This is a sign to reconnect with yourself; beliefs, values, culture & idenJfy, purpose & calling
on your life

-How Can You Break the Pattern of Dwelling on the Past?
Self soothing & regulaJng, mindfulness techniques like colouring in, doing your hobby.
Working with a helping professional like me that uJlises CBT, SFT & integraJve approaches
can help you accelerate your awareness, understanding and move you from point A to point
B instead of trying to tough it out & do it all on your own without support.
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How People Could Get in Contact With You if They Would Like To Seek
Your Help.
Jump over to my website to get to know me beeer by booking in some one to one Jme
with me & grab my free resources
cogniacademy.online
OR
Call/text me so we can begin our conversaJon +61 40 696 6671
Find me here:
LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cogniacademy/
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/cogniacademycounsellingonline
https://www.facebook.com/cogniacademyclinicalsupervisiononline
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/aussiecounselling/
https://www.instagram.com/aussiesupervision/
OR
If you have experienced abuse and trauma (parJcularly ‘near death’ experiences) and want
to conJnue your healing journey with my support you can register your interest for my one
to one Transform From Trauma Masterclass on my website or directly here;
heps://cogni-academy.ck.page/df39126258
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